Governors and Staff

Governors
Patron: Baroness Joan Secombe, JP
President and Chair of Governors: Mrs P Harbour, MA
Governors:
- Revd D Ballard, BSc, CertD, DipD, MTH
- Mrs N Davis, BA
- Mrs F de Minckwitz
- Mr V Hallan, MSc, JP
- Dr N Manley
- Mrs C McNidder, BSc, MG, PhC
- Mr J Shepherd, FRICS
- Mrs G Tillman, BSc

Honorary Governors: Revd J Bradford, BA, MEd, AdvCertEd, FRSA
Mrs N S Bridgewater, JP

Head: Miss N Edgar, BA (Hons) Liverpool, PGCE, NPQH

Bursar & Clerk to the Governors: Mr S Brown, BSc Loughborough

SENIOR SCHOOL

Deputy Head: Mrs J Parker, BSc Reading, MA Nottingham, PGCE

Director of Studies: Mrs C Smith, BA Oxon, PGCE

Head of Years 7 to 11: Mrs F Fowles, BA Dunelm, MSc Reading, PGCE

Head of Sixth Form: Mrs R Speirs, BA Nottingham, PGCE

Art
Mrs M Terry, BA University of Wales College Newport, PGCE
Technician: Mr J Hands, BA Northampton

Business Studies and Economics
Mr K Reeves, BA Lancaster, PGCE

Classics
Mr K Carroll, BA Nottingham, PGCE
Mrs L Beaumont, BA Manchester, PGCE

Dance
Ms J Felix

Drama
Mrs K Stafford, BA Hull, MA Birmingham, PGCE
Mrs C Smith, BA Oxon, PGCE
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**English**
Mrs C Inns, BA Kent, PGCE
Mrs R Speirs, BA Nottingham, PGCE
Mrs S Watton, BA Hull, PGCE

**Food and Textiles**
Mrs J Massarella, BEd Bath College

**Geography**
Mrs F Fowles, BA Dunelm, MSc Reading, PGCE
Miss C Bednall, BSc Cheltenham, MSc London, PGCE

**History**
Mr M van Alderwegen, BA Leeds, MA Nottingham, PGCE
Mrs C Smith, BA Oxon, PGCE

**Information Technology**
Mrs C Dance, BSc Keele, PGCE
Network Manager: Mr P Carlson, BS St Paul TVI
Technician: Mr D Johnson

**Learning Support**
Mrs F Franklin, BA Leeds, QTS, OCR Dip SpLD

**Mathematics**
Mrs E Linford, BSc Salford, MSc Southampton, PGCE
Mrs H Barber, BA York, PGCE
Mrs L H Gunn, MEng Warwick, PGCE
Mrs R Lawson, BEd Warwick
Mrs A Short, BSc London, PGCE

**Modern Languages**
Mr P Delaney, BA Exeter, PGCE
Mrs C Gibney, DUT Nancy, MIL, PGCE
Ms K Harris, BA Leeds, MA Birmingham, PGCE
Mrs I Jardon, DipLL, PGCE

**Music**
Mr P Allen, BA Liverpool, PGCE, ALCM

**Physical Education**
Mrs H Burgess, BA Birmingham, PGCE
Mrs J Elston, CertEd Bedford College
Mrs T Gallagher, BEd Leeds Metropolitan
Ms J Green, BSc Cheltenham and Gloucester, PGCE

**Psychology**
Mrs M E Thompson, BSc Nottingham, PGCE
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Religious Studies
Mrs I Igoe, BEd Newman

Science
Mrs B Ridley, BSc Wales, MAEd, PGCE
Mrs J Parker, BSc Reading, MA Nottingham, PGCE
Mrs S Parker, BSc Leicester, PGCE
Dr R L Parkin, BSc Coventry, PhD Glasgow, PGCE
Dr F Ryland, BSc Warwick, MPhil Birmingham, PhD Birmingham, PGCE
Mrs A Short, BSc London, PGCE
Mrs R Trainor, BSc Warwick, PGCE
Mrs J Waters, BSc Birmingham, PGCE
Technician: Mrs A Flanagan, BSc Nottingham

Technology
Mrs L Winnett, BEd Sheffield, CertEd
Technician: Mr J Hands, BA Northampton

NURSERY TO YEAR 6
Head of Nursery to Year 6: Mrs A Wilson, BEd Dunelm

JUNIOR SCHOOL (Year 4 – 6)
Deputy of Junior School - Mrs E Inglis, BEd Westminster College Oxford
Mrs T Dacombe, BEd Leeds
Mrs D Griffiths, BA Open, CertEd
Mrs G Ireland, BEd Northampton
Mrs T Marsh, BEd Bath College of Education
Miss H Winn, LLB Manchester Metropolitan, PGCE

Teaching Assistant: Mrs J Crampton, BA Nottingham

ALICE HOUSE (Nursery – Year 3)
Deputy of Alice House – Mrs C McArthur, BA East London, PGCE
Miss J Chatwin, BEd UCE
Mrs L Harper, BA Oxford Brookes
Mrs V Higley, BEd Christ’s & Notre Dame
Mrs R Jenkins, ALCM, BMus Birmingham, MA London, GTP Warwick
Mrs J Pendred, CertEd Hereford
Mrs E Pimlott, BSc Portsmouth, PGCE
Mrs E Sones, BA Warwick, MA Warwick

Teaching Assistants:
Mrs P Annandale    Mrs K Duffy    Miss W Evans    Miss M Field
Mrs J Green        Mrs M Lee      Mrs S Sargent
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Visiting Music Staff
Cello
Mr A Teale, BMus, PGCE
Clarinet / Saxophone
Mrs K Moore
Flute
Mrs A Thompson, BA, PGCE
Guitar
Mr M Whittaker, BMus
Piano
Mrs J Bamford, GLCM, PGCE
Piano / Keyboard
Ms L Hands, ATCL
Piano
Mr O Srba, Masters in Music
Piano / Keyboard / Singing
Mrs G Hattley, GBSM, ABSM
Violin / Viola
Mrs G Kirby, GMus, PGCE, ALCM, LTCL

ADMINISTRATION

Head’s PA & Registrar
Mrs R Iles, BA Open University

Assistant Bursar
Mrs J Barrett

Bursar’s Assistant
Mrs B Afford

School Accountant
Mrs E O’Hegarty

School Secretaries
Mrs C Nuttall  Mrs M Reynolds  Mrs M Wade

Exams Officer and Careers Co-Ordinator
Mrs D Chard, BSc Manchester, Geneva ETI

School Librarian
Ms V L Russell

School Doctor
Dr A Denton, BMedSci Nottingham, BM BS MRCGP

Marketing & PR
Mrs J Webber, BA Sheffield Hallam

Maintenance
Mr R Neale  Mr M Davies  Mr F Leydon  Mr T Madeley
Mr R Maguire  Mr T Quinney  Mr T Stafford

Catering Manager
Mrs S Frain